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ISME, the Irish Small & Medium Enterprises Association, is the only INDEPENDENT body 

representing owner managers of small & medium businesses in Ireland. Small and Medium 

Enterprises (SMEs) constitute 99% of all businesses in Ireland, employ over 800,000, which 

equates to 68% of Private Sector employees and 52% of total employees. 

The Irish Small and Medium Enterprises Association (ISME) was formed in 1993 to guarantee 

that Small and Medium Enterprises in Ireland have an independent voice.  The Association 

represents in excess of 9,000 SME businesses throughout the 26 counties. Our independence 

stems from the fact that as a business organisation we uniquely rely on the resources of our 

members. We are not reliant on big business which compromises other representative 

organisations. We are the only independent representative body for SMEs in Ireland. 

Our organisation’s members employ over 225,000, from the sole trader operation right up to 

businesses with 250 employees. We also are a ‘broad church’, representing all sectors, from 

importers to exporters, agri-food to engineering, retail, manufacturing, distribution, service 

industries, including accountants, solicitors and other professions. 

ISME welcomes this opportunity to submit views related to the proposal to move Ireland to Central 

European Time Zone. ISME is in favour of Ireland adopting the Central European Time Zone 

for the three year trial period and making a decision based on that trial period whether to 

make that permanent and this submission will outline our reasons for this.  

 

Potential Benefits 

ISME has identified several potential benefits of the proposed new time zone: 

 

Health Benefits  

It was estimated that adopting the Central European Time Zone would lead to an extra 300 hours 

sunlight per year, with more than half of these falling to the end of the working day. This will lead 

to increased use of sport, leisure and recreation facilities, particularly in the winter months.  

Increased hours of daylight and the potential correlational increase in exercise would have many 

physical and mental health benefits both for individuals and for society. The positive impact on 

health would also assist in reducing workplace absenteeism and its associated costs.  

 

Tourism Industry  

Research shows that daylight hours is one of the factors affecting the levels of tourism in a 

country. Brighter evenings would extend the shoulder months during spring and autumn and the 

summer tourist season. The lighter evenings could accelerate the growing trend towards off-peak 

and short break holidays and extend winter opening hours. Tourism is an industry largely 

populated by indigenous enterprises. It is an industry that is deeply rooted in the fabric of Irish 

economic life, urban and rural, with a relatively low dependence on imports. These attributes help 

to explain why the economic impact of tourism growth has been so positive. When tourism is 

growing, it generates strongly expansionary effects on employment. Anything that would assist in 

growing Irish Tourism is to be welcomed. Studies in the UK have estimated that increased daylight 

hours would boost tourism revenue by 3%. The Irish tourism sector has seen a steady increase 

since The Gathering initiative but still needs concerted efforts to increase numbers. The same 
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increase in the Irish tourism industry, reportedly worth €4.3bn a year1 would be an increase of 

€129m approx. Failte Ireland also estimate that 137,000 people are directly employed in the 

tourism industry. A similar increase would be create and sustain in excess of 4,000 additional jobs 

in the economy. 

 

Retail Sector  

The retail sector would benefit from brighter evenings as shoppers would be more likely to spend 

time shopping after work, before darkness sets in. This would allow shops to avail of longer trading 

hours and increased customer foot fall in the evenings.  

 

Energy Costs  

Energy consumption would be reduced, leading to environmental benefits and also cost 
reductions for business. Rising energy costs are a key concern for Irish SMEs so any move 
which could potentially reduce these bills are very welcome and would be a huge benefit 
business. A study by Cambridge University outlined that if the UK switched to Central European 
Time reductions in electricity consumption of 4% plus could be achieved.  If this was applied to 
Ireland it could reduce the level of electricity consumption, reducing costs having a positive 
impact on competitiveness. This reduction in electricity consumption would also have a positive 
impact on the environment and would reduce carbon emissions.   
 
 
Business Crime 
Business Crime is currently costing Irish businesses €1.5bn annually. Research shows that 

criminal offences are much more commonly committed after dark, with few occurring in the hours 

immediately before dawn. We estimate that an extra hour of evening daylight could lead to a crime 

reduction of 3%. This equates to a saving of €45m in crime cost against business. There would 

also be additional reductions to the intangible costs of crime such a poor staff morale, loss of 

clients etc. 

 

Possible Trading Difficulties  

For businesses involved in outdoor activities, particularly construction, the impact of moving to 

Central European Time may be mixed. The darker mornings could prove problematic particularly 

where work needs to be started early in the day. This could be an issue, in the more northern and 

western counties, where sunrise would be later than in other parts. Some countries, particularly 

those in Scandinavia, start outside work an hour later during the winter months. On the flip-side 

there are more hours of light in the evening time. It should also be noted that the work holiday 

season around Christmas and the New Year coincide with the period of fewest daylight hours, 

which will reduce the impact annually. 

 

Overseas Trade  

Trade with most of Europe could be improved if Ireland switched to Central European Time. At 
present nearly 60% of our total exports are to the EU, with 40% going to the Eurozone. 

                                                           
1 Failte Ireland, Press Release, 9th of January 2014.  
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Communications would be made easier as a change would result in our clocks being 
harmonised with most of our trading partners. The change would also assist in the overlap of 
office hours between Irish businesses and the markets in the Far East, which would also be 
beneficial to the financial and banking sectors that would benefit from being an extra hour closer 
to the markets in Europe and Asia. The flip side however, is that the overlap with North America 
would be reduced. 
 
It is in the area of trade that creates the biggest issue for SMEs, specifically if the UK refuses to 

change to Central European Time. While there is a significant percentage of SME exports that 

go to the rest of the EU, the reality is that a far greater proportion of Irish SME trade is with the 

UK. Over 50% of SME exports go to the UK and any changes to daylight saving time without a 

corresponding change by the UK would have a negative impact on trade if we change time 

zones with our biggest trading partner. This is probably the main concern that SMEs, particularly 

exporters would have. Allied to this would be the cross border trade for companies, particularly 

those along the Border, if the UK remained out. Besides the obvious inconvenience of operating 

in different time zones on a small Island, for companies who would be operating on both sides 

of the border the trading environment would be more difficult. However there are many countries 

which have a number of different time zones within their borders and have no problems in 

operating.  

 
 
Road Traffic Accidents  

Potential reduction in road-traffic accidents. Longer brighter evenings would deliver improvements 
in road safety outcomes. The Road Safety Authority's statistics on road deaths show that the early 
evening, from approximately 4 p.m. until 7 p.m., is the most dangerous time for road deaths. In 
2012, for example, the hours between 4 p.m and 6 p.m. were the most dangerous for road users 
and 41 deaths or 25% of total road accident fatalities occurred during this period. In 2011, the 
hours between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. were the most dangerous, with 39 road accident fatalities or 
21% of the total recorded in this period. The hours between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. were also the most 
dangerous in 2009 and 2010. The number of road deaths was found to have increased on 
evenings where darkness fell earlier. RSA staff found, from an examination of road collision data 
for one week periods either side of the change to and from summer time, that the start of summer 
time in March was associated with reductions in casualty numbers of nearly 5% in the morning 
and 7% in the evening. Furthermore, the research found the return to winter time in October 
resulted in almost 8% more road traffic fatalities in the hours around sunrise and a massive 42% 
more casualties in the darker evenings.  

 

Current Concerns 

The concerns relating to these proposals are: 

 Operating in a different time-zone to the UK and Northern Ireland would have a negative 

impact on trade. 

 Potential confusion in border towns with difficulties arising from places in close proximity 

operating in different time zones.  

 Working time overlap with the US would be reduced.  
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The UK Campaign 

The UK Prime Minister, David Cameron, has indicated that he would consider this change and 

there is wide-ranging support for the move across the Labour, Green Parties and the Liberal 

Democrats. Ireland must be ready to make this move in conjunction with the UK, should they 

decide to make the switch. It would be inconceivable to remain in the GMT time zone if the UK 

changes to CET and public discourse generally appears to acknowledge this. 

However, should the UK defer their decision, ISME would still be in favour of the three year trial 

period for the country. This would have the advantage of testing the theory without the UK, and 

making a decision based on the results. The feasibility of the change without the UK can be 

measured in relation to the that element and the effect on the country in relation to the rest of the 

world and internally in relation to the national aspects, including road safety, health, tourism, retail, 

energy and crime. 

 

ISME Recommendations on the Brighter Evenings Act 2012 

ISME supports the proposal that the Minister for Justice prepare a report on all the potential costs 

and benefits of advancing the clocks in Ireland by one hour to bring it in line with the Central 

European time zone. The Minister would then make provision for advancing the clocks in Ireland 

by one hour for a three year trial period. The Minister would then prepare and publish a report 

evaluating the costs and benefits of the move. This would allow Ireland to consider a move to 

CET on a permanent basis with a strong knowledge of the impact it would have. ISME supports 

the test period and evaluation proposed in the Bill.  

The only question is whether or not the benefits of brighter evenings are worth making the 

adjustment unilaterally, without a similar change in the UK.  

ISME believes that for all the reasons outlined above, the trial period of three years should be 

introduced, in conjunction with the UK if possible, and without them if they do not agree. It is 

impossible to accurately predict the results of a move to CET without a trial period. The trial would 

allow all stakeholders to experience the full impact of the time change and to assess its benefits 

and issues. A full report would then be commissioned to analyse the effects of the change, 

allowing all business sectors and interested parties to submit views regarding how it had affected 

their businesses/lives. Such a report is the only reliable way to properly assess this suggestion 

and its likely gains to society.  

 

Contact: Mark Fielding. CEO, ISME. mark@isme.ie, 01 6622755. 

12th September 2014. 
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